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FORK3T STATISÏ'ICS FOR 1NHEEILER COUNTY, OREGON 

By F. L. Mo'avetaJ 

This release is one cl' a series of reports presenting results 

of an inventory of the forest resources of Oregon and Washington con- 

ducted. by the Forest Service as a part of a Nation-wide forest survey. 

It deals with the forest resources of wheeler County, Oregon, which 

were inventoried in l936./ The statistics are su]nnarized in four 

tables and expressed graphically in four figures. 

The methods of the survey and detailed definitions of the 

forest types are contained in "The Forest Survey of Eastern Oregon 

and. Eastern Washington", an explanatory text that should be read in 

connection with this and other reports for eastern Oregon and. eastern 

Washington counties. 

T Location and Description nf Co 

Wheeler County lies in the north-central part of Oregon in 

the western extension of that portion of the State known as the Blue 

A Mountain region. It is one of the smaller counties in eastern Oregi 
and has a total land area of 1,090,560 acres./ 

The entire surface of the county is uneven and broken, varying 

from rolling, gently warped plateaus to deeply entrenched canyons and 

rugged mountainous terrain. The extreme northern part is an irregular 
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plateau of an average elevation of approximately 3,5CC feet. Directly 

south, and. traversing the county from east to west, is the westinost 

spur of the main Blue Mountains with elevations ranging from 4,OOC' to 

5,000 feet. Further south through the central portion of the county 

is the valley oÍ' the 3ohn Day River, also running froni east to west. 

This river, which through its tributaries drains all of the county 

except a narrow strip along the southern boundary, enters the ecunty 

at an elevation o1 1,800 feet and leaves in the extreme northwestern 

corner at an elevation of 1,2CC Íeet. Although the flow of the river 

is now small throughout most of the year, the deep sharp-walled valley 

through which it flows indicates that previously it must have carried 

a much larger volume of water. South from the river the topography 

is for the most part very broken, consisting of irregular plateaus 

cut by numerous canyons, and from which rise occasional buttes. 

Another spur of the Blue Mountains extends across the county near 

its southern boundary and ends to the west in Crook County. The 

highest elevations occur in this spur, Spanish Peak being 6,885 feet, 

and a few other peaks over 6,000 feet. 

Geologically the area is one of great interest. Through the 

discovery of extensive fossil beds in many parts of the county and 

particularly in the gorge cut by the 3ohn Day River, scientists have 
been able to trace much of the history of the geological formation 
of the region. It is thought that much of the area that is now in 
Wheeler County was at one time under a fresh water lake that covered 
a large part of central Oregon, and also that the climate of the 
region was much milder than now. Fossil remains that have been 
found in the sedimentary strata indicate a flora of semi-tropical 
plants and a fauna that included many of the large prehistoric ani- 
mala. Violent volcanic disturbances and subsequent erosion have 
caused the formation of the topography as it now exists. 

The wide range in elevation and the rugged character cf the 
topcgraphy found in the county result in a considerable variation in 
the amount of precipitation and in the length of the growing season. 
Although accurate cliniatological records are available for only one 
location in the county, the average annual precipitation is thought 
to vary from 5 tr 10 inches at the lower elevations to 20 to 25 inches 
at the high elevations along the spurs of theBlue Mountains. The 
growing season probably varies from 150 to 180 days at the lower 
levels to less than 100 days on the higher ridges and peaks. This 
variance in precipitation and climate divides the vegetative cover 
in the ccunty into three distinct zones: nonforest zone, juniper 
woodland zone, and forest zcne (figure 1). 

Noni'orest Zone 

Of the county's gross land area of 1,090,560 acres, 7OC,530 
acres was classified by the survey as nonf crest land, 95 percent of 
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which forms a distinct nonforost zone in the central part of the 

county. The remaining 5 percent (about 40,000 acres) occurs as 

scattered natural meadows, glades, and barrens within the forest 

zone and sagebrush areas within the juniper woodland zone. 

The bulk of the nonforost land is used for the grazing of 

sheep and cattle. Arable land is found only in the valleys of stream 

courses and on the level bench lands. According to the Census of 

Agriculture, the total area of crop land harvested in 1934 was about 

22,000 acres. 

3unJpr Woodland Zone 

Although western juniper is found throughout the county either 

as isolated trees or in scattered stands, in only the vestern portion 

does it occur over an area of suificiont extent to constitute a dis- 

tinet zone. However, this zona does not consist of a contiguous 

stand of juniper but is comprised of a patchwork of individual type 

areas of juniper and sagebrush, the juniper occupying the more moist 

sites and the sagebrush the dryer sites, 

The county does not lie within the optimum range of western 

juniper and the species does not reach maximum development, seldom 

attaining saw-timber size as it does in parts of Deschutes and Crock 

Counties to the west. The usual fario here is a bushy tree from 8 to 

20 foot in height, with a rapidly tapering bole averaging from 4 to 

10 inches in diameter breast height and frequently containing hoart 

rot, The juniper in the county is utilized by ranchers for fence 

posts and fuel wood. 

Approximately three-fourths of the total arca of 53,195 acres 

of juniper type (table 3) is in the juniper woodland zone. The re- 

mainder occurs as scattered typo arcas in other parts of the county, 

very largely in the nonforost zone. The juniper found in the forest 

zone is often associated with mountain miogany. 

In the survey the volume of juniper was estimated in cords 

only. This cordwood volume is shown by ownership class in table 1. 

Approximately 87 percent of the juniper type area and 80 percent cl' 

the cordwood volume is privately ovmod; the reoinder is largely on 
public domain lands. 
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Forest Zone 

The forest zone is composed. of three distinct units eparatod 

by the nonThrest zone (figure i),/ The largest of these units ex- 

tends across the extreme southern portion r,f the county alolig a spur 

of the Blue Mountains. It varies in width from 5 to 13 mi1s and 
contains an area of approxiinately 270 squctre miles. The niouitainous 

spur roughly divides the unit into equal parts, the southern hair 

falling away from the crest of the spur in a long êven slope to the 
Crooked River drainage, while the northei half breaks off guite 
sharply from the crest to drain into tributaries of the Joh12 Day 
River. Except at the hier elevations along the divide ar4 on the 
steep northern slopes the prevailing type is mature ponderosa pine, 
pure in composition except in the more moist draws where Douglas 
fir and lowland white fir occur in assoiatior. The ponderosa pine 
found in this unit is of gocd quality end the stands average from 

8 to 18 thousand board feet per acre, 

There are a fw areas of immature ponderosa pino tes, most 
of which occur along the northern boundary of the unit. Most of 

these stands have come in on areas deforested years ago by either 
fire or the western pine beetle (Dendroetnnus brevicomis); the area 

of those on cutover land is small. 

The timber on the north slopes and. along much of the divide 
is nf the upper-slope mixture type, the stands being composed of 
Douglas fir, lowland white fir, western larch, and occasionally 
lodgepole pine. None of these species have any value at present 
for saw timber; the tou1a fir, although scuM, is of poor form; 
the white fir is of defective quality; and the larch is usually 
filled with wind shake. Ön the higher ridges and peaks of the spur 
there are a few areas of pure lodgepole pine type and subalpine type. 
The principal present value of these types and the upper-slope mix- 
turc types is for watershed protection. 

There has been very little depletion in. this unit either from 
logging, fire, or the pine bark beetle. A total of 1,340 acres has 
been selectively cut over by two small mills operating to supply 
lcal demand. This cutover lend is in relatively good condition; 
approximately 80 percent of the area has a reserve stand of i thou- 

4] LOCAUON AND EXTENT OF FOREST TYPES ARE SHOWNBY FOREST SURVEY TYPE MAPS. 

INFORMATION REGARflING I-INCH-TO-THE-MILE COUNTY TYPE MAPS ANO *-INCH-TO- 
THE-MILE LITHOGRAPHEI) STATE TYPE MAPS AND HOW THEY MAY E OBTAINED WILL BE 

FURNISHED UPON REQUEST. AFDORESS RIRECTOR, PACIFIC NORTHWEST FOREST EXPERI- 

MENT STATION, 423 U. S. COURT HOUSE, PORTLAND, OREG. 
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sand board feet or more per acre and the reproduction is either 

medium or well stockod..J There have been no large fires in the 
unit in recent years and there are only two areas of deí'orested 
burn, totaling 34C acres. Western pine beetle infestations hayo 

not reached the epidemic stage here in recent years and the loss 
has been normal. 

Logging conditions are good over most of the area occupied 
by the ponderosa pine stands, the exceptions being on sorno of the 

steeper slopes and in the deeper draws. 

All of the timber in this portion of the forest zone should 
be considered as a part of a natural operating unit that includes 
a large body of timber in Crook County to the south, and which has, 
under present plans of the Forest Service in cooperation with pri- 
vate owi-lers, an outlet to the west through Prineville. .klthough 

some of the timber in this unit lies over the divide in another 
drainage, it can probably be ticnsportod profitably to Prinoville 
over a State highway that extends tbrough a portion of this timber 
and is near to the remainder. 

The second largest unit cf the forest zone is in the northern 
portion of the county and also occupies the hogback of a spur of the 
Blue Mountains. This unit is roughly 25 miles in length, from 6 to 
15 miles in width, and contains an area of about 235 square miles. 
The bcundary of the forest land is irregular, long stringers of tim- 
ber extending down the many deep draws that break the evenness of 
the slopes leading from the crest of the spur. 

Ponderosa pine predominates to an even greater extent here 
than in the southern unit of the forest zone. Although Douglas fir, 
lowland white fir, and western lurch are associated with the ponderosa 
pine throughout the unit, typos in which any or all of those species 
make up a considerable portion of the stand are restricted to the 
mere moist northern slopes, higher elevations, rind. stream courses, 
Mature stands of saw-timber size cover approximately four-fifths of 
tho area; the remainder is largely of cutover land types. 

Most of the ponderosa pine in the unit is of good. quality, 
being comparable to that found throughout central Oregon, and mature 
stands chiefly range from S to 15 thousand board feet per acre. 
Light stands of short limby trees occur on the dryer sites along 
the southern boundary of the forest land. and on rocky flats and 
ridges at the higher elevations, Of the minor species, Douglas fir 
is sound but of poor form, t white fir is very defective, and the 

FOR DEFN1TON OF STOCKING SEE EXPLANATORY TEXT, "THE FOREST SURVEY OF 

EASTERN OREGON AND EASTERN WASHINGTON." 
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larch is of fair quality. Only the larch has been utilized to any 

extent, a considerable volume being cut for fence posts by ranchers 

living in or near the forested area. 

Depletion has been heavy in this part of the forest zone dur- 

ing the past decade, particularly from logging and pine beetle infes- 
tations. 

Logging was not carried on extensively until 1928 when a large 
mill at Kinzua, in the northern part of the unit, bogan oerations. 
Prior to that three or four small operations had logged only n limited 
amount of timber in different parts of the unit. Up to the time of 

the survey a total of about 28,000 acres had been cut over, most of 
it in the past 8 years. 

The condition of th° older cut-over areas is good and most of 

them aro rostockod with n thrifty stand of young pine of pole size; 
however, the more recently logged areas are in poor condition, due 

largely to heavy cutting and to firo after logging. On most cf these 
latter areas the ponderosa pine reserve stand averages less than 1 
thousand board feet per acre and consists largely of small suppressed 
treos of poor form and 1oi vitality. On the north slopes where the 
original stand was of the pine mixture type, the pine has been re- 
moved leaving a stand of Douglas fir and lowland white fir with a 
volume of from 3 to 6 thousand beard foot per acre. The reproduction 
on those areas is also very predominately of white fir with little or 
no ponderosa pine. Fire ran over an arca of considerable acreage that 
was cut in 1928 to 1930 and. practically all of the reproduction was 
killed. The survey classified 1,115 acres of this area as nonrestecked 
cutover. 

During the past decade the western pine beetle has killed an 
average of 10 to 20 percent of the ponderosa pino volume over the 
greater part of the unit. Infestations reached the epidemic stage 
during the period 1931 to 1933 and losses were high, especially in 
the southern half of the unit, Losses have been about nomnal since 
1933 when low tnperaturos killed a large percentage of the over- 
wintering broods. 

Very little merchantable timber has boon killed by fire in 

recent years ìn this unit; three small areas, having a total area of 
270 acres, were classified as deforosted burns by the survey. 

The timber in this portion of the forest zone in theeler 
County is part of an. operating unit that includes most of the timber 
in Morrow, southwestern Umatilla, nd northwestern Grant Counties, 
the natural outlet of which is north to the main line of the Union 
Pacific Railroad. A branch line now extends to the mill at Kinzun 
and it is probable that most of the timber in the operating unit 
will be milled at that point. 

s 



The third and smallest unit of the forest zone lies in the 
east-central portion of the county along the divide between the John 
Day River on the north and Mountain Creek on the south. This unit 
is a distinct ftrested island surrounded by nonforest land. Its 
noxrest approach to another body of timber is to the southwest where 
it extends within 4 or 5 miles of the southern unit of the forest 
zone. The topography of the western half of the unit is fairly even 
and the timber occurs in a quite solid body, broken only by a few 
bald ridges. However, in the eastern half the topography is very 
broken and the boundary of the forest is irregular, the timber occur- 
ring for the most part as long stringers along the divide and reach- 
ing down. the nieny parallel canyons that slope to the north and south. 
The unit is approximately '75 square miles in extent. 

Ponderosa pine types, cl' saw-timber size and practically pure 
in composition, occupy all but a small percentage of the total f or- 
ested area. Mixed types of ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, cnd lo1and 
white fir occur to a limited extent in the westori portion and there 
are a few small areas of inmiature ponderosa pine types, the result öf 
logging. The pine found. through the central portion of the western 
half of the unit is of average quality, and some stands run as high 
as 15 to 18 thousand board feet per acre; however, the timber along 
the fringe nd in the eastern half is cl' poor quality. 

Practically all of the depletion in this unit has been from 
pine boetle infestations; there has been only a small amount of log- 
ging and fire domage has been of little consequence. Pine beetle 
losses wero greatest during the period 1931 to 1933 when on an aver- 
age from 10 t 25 percent of the volume of the stands occupying the 
poorer sites was killed, A small sawmill near Richmond in the north- 
western part of the unit has operated for several years and a total 
area of approximately 600 acres has been selectively logged. There 
is a small reserve stand cf pine on most of this cutover lcnd and 
a large part of the area is well stocked vzith pine reproduction. 

This isolated body of timber forms a small separate operating 
unit which has at present no easy outlet. A fair road taps most of 
the merchantable timber but the distance and the steep grades sepa- 
rating the timber frcm markets prevent large scale exploitation under 
existing economic conditions. The probable outlet will be to the 
north, the sorne as the timber in the northern part cf the county. 

Forest Type Acreages 

The area of all forest types that occur in the county is shovn 
by ownership class in table 2, mid the arca of the generalized forest 
types is likewise shoti by oinership class in table 3. 
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These tables bring out more fully the predominance of ponder- 
osa pine among the species found in the county. Of the total area 
of 336,835 acres of forest land, exclusive cf juniper types, 86 per- 
cent is occupied by the puro or mixed ponderosa pino types, and of 
the area of' saw-timber types O percent is of the ponderosa pine 
types. 

Site Q,uality of Forest Land 

The site quality or productive capacity of the forest land is 
shown in table 4, 

The greater portion of tho land occupied by the ponderosa pine 
types averages site IV which is the predominant sito class for pine 
lands in eastern Oregon and eastern Washington.. The areas of lower 
sito quality lie along the fringe of the forest zone and on the dryer 
south and west exposures. 

Most cf the area occupied by the Douglas fir and upper-slope 
mixture types is of the lowest Douglas fir site quality class, site V. 

Otmership of Forest Land 

Fifty-eight percent of the total area of forest land in Vtheeler 
County i in private ownership, 40 percent is in Federal ownership 
either in the national forests or in the public domain, and the remain- 
der is either county or State owned. The ratio cf the privately owned 
forest land to that publicly owned is unusually hi in comparison 
with other eastern Oregon and eastern Washington counties. 01' the 
area of saw-timber types approximately 51 percent is privately owned, 
46 percent is in Federal ownership, and the rainder is in county or 
State ownership. 

The ownership of the forest land is shown aphically in figure 3. 

Volume of' Merchantable Timber 

The volume of merchantable timber by species and ownership 
class is shown in table 1. Seventy-six percent of the total volume 
of' 2,764,090 thousand board feet is of ponderosa pine, 12.5 erccnt is 
Douglas fir, and the remainder is largely made up of about equal 
amounts of' western larch and lowland white fir. There is only a 
small volume each of igelraann spruce and lodgepolo pine. 

The cordwood volume of the species that contains no saw-timber 
volume is shown at the bottom of table 1. 



Oorsh of Mer chant able Timber 

Private interests ovn 46 percent of the total volume of nier- 
chantable tinthor, 51 percent is federally ovinod, very largely on 
national forest lands, and the remainder is mostly on coirnty-0VJflod 
lands, thoro being only a small omount on the Stato lands. Of the 
total volumo of merchantable ponderosa pine volume«53 percent is 
privately ovinod, 44 percent is in Federal ounorship, end the remain- 
der is county or Stato ounod. 

Ec onornicDovolopment 

Although Wheeler County tas not croated until 1899, the first 
development of the country no embracod in its boundexios occurred 
about 1860, vhen the Yohn Day Valley become the route of travel for 
prospectors end froighters coing from The Dalles on the Columbia 
River to the rich gold placers on Canyon Crook in Grant County. 
The first settlements uere made on Bridge Crook in 1863 along this 
route and the first activity mas the accommodation of travelers 
Although geld was discovered in the southern part of the county, 
no rich deposits viere ever found and mining was not carried on ex- 
tensivoly. During the noct t'go or three decades settlement spread 
and most of the fertile bottom land along the 3obn Day River and 
the largor crooks was taken up. Stock raising bocsmo the principal 
activity and it has over since been the chief industry. The exten- 
sive rangos supporting an abundance of bunch g'assos iorc ideal for 
the grazing of sheep, cattle, and horses and many lcge holdings 
viere acquired by livestock companies and individuals. It is esti- 
mated that in 1900 there wore 200,000 sheep, 15,000 cattle, end 
8,000 horses in the county and sorno of the larger companies omed 
from30,000 to 50,000 acres of land. As is common throughout the 
West, excessive and unregulated azing has 'oatly depleted the 
forage rosourco; hovver, the U. S. Census of Aiculturefor l9O 
shovîs there iere still l45,37 sheep, 9,490 cattle, end 2,316 horses 
in the county. According to this census, there pore 284 farms uith 
a total arca of 688,056 acres, or an average size of 2,422 acres. 
The total valuo of farm products amounted to l,34O,OOO, approximately 
82 percent of hich uas derived from livestock and livestock products; 
hay, cash grain, and specialty crops made up practically all of tho 
remainder.. Total population numbered 2,799, about equally divided 
botucon rural farm and rural nonfarm. Fossil, the county seat end 
trading center for the northern pert of the county, is the only in- 
corporated tovn. Mitchell is the principal settlement in the southern 
part. 

The development of State high«ays, market roads, and Forest 
Service roads has made all ports of the county accosible and provided 
outlets to other parts of the State. 



The utilization of the forests did not play an important part 

in the economic development of the county until the last eight or 

ten years. Pricr to that a fe'i sanills of small c.ipacity manuThc- 

tured lumber to supply the local demand; fuel wood and fence posts 

were cut also for local use; and the forage in the forests was grazed 

during the summer months by sheep and cattle. With the construction 

of the largo savanill at Kinzua in 1927 and the extension of a rail 

spur from Arlington on the main line of the Tnion Pacific Railroad 

to the mill, forest utilization bogan on a largo scale in the northern 

unit of the forest zone. 

In addition to the I;1ill at Kinzua four or five small mills 

operated in the county in 1936 and the total S-hour capacity of all 

mills was about 175 thousand board feet. Approximately 500 people 

are now directly employed in the lumber industries and fcrestry work 
and since 1930 forest products have accounted for about 4Ö percent 

of the wealth produced in the county. 

As practically all of the arable land is now under cultivation 
and as the carrying capacity of the grazing lands has gradually de- 

creased, further expansion of the aicultur industry is improbable. 

Continuation of the economic welfare of the county at present levels, 

therefore, depends to a consimerable extent on wise utilization of' 

the forest resources. If present plans cf the Forest Service in 

cooporat ion with private owners materialize and the forest lands aro 

managed on a sustained yield basis, forest utilization will be a per- 

manant factor in the eccnörr of Theeler County. 
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FOREST STATISTICS FOR WHEELER COUNTY, OREGON 

FROM INVENTORY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE I. VOLUME OF TIMBER BY SPECIES AND ONNERSHIP CLASS 

DATA CORRECTED TO NOVEMBER I, 1936 

TREES 12" AND MORE IN D.B.H. 

THOUSANDS OF BOARD FEET, LOG SCALE, SCRIBNER RULE 

: 

SUR-I 

VE? : 

SYM-: 

SOI. : 

SPECIES 

: : 

: : 

: PRIVATE 2 

: : 

: : 

: 

STATE, : 

AVAILABLE I 

FOR : 

CUTTING : 

: 

: 

COUNTY 

: 

: 

: 

PUBLIC : 

DOMAIN : 

: 

FEDERAL 

NATIONAL 

AVAILABLE : 

FOR : 

CUTTING 3 

FOREST 

RESERVED : 

FROM 

CUTTI : 

TOTAL 

Y PONDEROSA PINE 1,120,335 : 5,609 : 55,903 : 29,972 : 869,676 t 24,142 : 2,105,637 

LP LODGEPOLE PINE 41 : IS 25 1,055 : 1,136 

DF DOUGLAS FIR 99,724 : 303 3,218 2,961 : 235,807 6,469 348,482 

WF LOWLAND WHITE FIR : 28,800 132 602V: 1,032 119,130 2,465 152,161 

WL : WESTERN LARCH 26,011 322 : 1,388 1,344 : 124,187 1,146 : 154,398 

ES ENGELMANN SPRUCE 131 15 36 2,094 : 2,276 

TOTAL : .275.042 6.366 61.141 35.370 ¡ 1.351.949 : 34,222 2,764.090 

VOLUME OF COROWOOD SPECIES 

TREES 4" OR MORE IN DIAMETER I' ABOVE GROUND 

CORDS 

WJ WESTERN JUNIPER 17,835 425 930 2,185 69d ¡ 22,065 

MM i MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY 655 45 : 30 15 215 : 960 

Asp: ASPEN 1,200 : 60 i : : : : 1,260 

BC, z NORTHERN BLACV COTTONWOOD z 275 : z : : 275 

TOTAL z 19,965 z 530 z 960 z 2,200 z 905 z z 24,560 



FOREST STATISTICS FOR CHIlLER COUITY, URETER 

FROFF INVENTORY PIFARE OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 2. AREA, IN ACRES, OF ALL FOREST COVER TYPES, BY RWNERSHI P CLASS 

DATA CORRECTED TO NORDIBER I, 1936 

I I FEDERAL 
DUR-: 

1 1 STATE, I I I NATIONAL FOREST I 

VEY TYPE DEFINITION I PRIVATE I AVAILABLE I C9JNTY I PUBLIC I AVAILABLE I RESERVED : TOTAL 
TYPE I I I FOR I I DOUA IN I FOR I EROS 

IOODLAND 
: I I I I I i 

5V ; DENSE JUNIPERI JUNIPER OR MOUNTAIN UAHOGANY FORESTS OCCUPYIP I OIl MORE OF z : I i I I I 

I TIlE LAND AREA 
Z 1,560 i II I 65 t i I i 1,765 

58 i SCATTERED JUNIPER: JUNIPER OR MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY FORESTS OCCUPYING 5 TO I OF I Z S i I I I 

i THE LAND AREA I 44,610 z 680 z 360 i 3,945 i 1,835 z i 51,43(1 
5+ i PONDEROSA PINE OODF.ANDI SCATTERED STANDS DF SATURE PONDEROSA PIPA ON UNFAVORABLE i I I I 1 

I SITES 
I 6,560 i 2 z 065 i 1,145 i 2,280 i i 10,550 

i PONDEROSA PINE: FORtSTS CONTAINING 5 OR MORE OF PONOEROSA PINE : i I I i 1 

20 i PONDEROSA PINE, LARDE: FORESTS CONTAINIFFI 50 TO 8E OF PONDEROSA lIVRE THAN I i X I 

22 ORN 
i 14,240 I 95 : 715 i 830 : 20,143 i 585 i 36,650 

20.5: PURE PONDEROSA PINE, LARGE: FORESTS CONTAININO 8 OR AFORE OF PONURO8A PINE, I I I I I I I 

: HOPE THAN 22 oei 
i 08,860 0 I 5,180 I 3,300 i 63,375 : 665 : 101,850 

i PONDERORA PINE, SHALL: 2 To 22 DSH I 16,115 : 450 I 200 i 425 i 2,980 i I 20,170 
PONDEROSA PINE SEEDLISIB, SAPLINGS, AND POLES: LESS THAN I2 Di i 19,685 : 40 : 40 : 30 : 1,4ER) : I 21,295 

i PINE UIXTIJFE: AlTEO FORESTS CONTAINING 20 TO 5c OF PONOEROSA PINE i I I I I 

Z.._i_____!IFc NURTURE, LARGE: I2 oR MORE DRA I 1,915 : 95 : 75 z 320 : 13.245 : 530 1 I6IB0 
28 : PINE HIXTURE, SUALLI LESS THAN I2 05K 

1 2.990 1 30 i 35 i 115 : 40 1 3,210 
i DOUGLAS l'IO: FORESTS CONTAINING 6 OR, MORE OF DOUGLAS FIR I : I i 

7 1 DOUGLAS FIR, SHALL OLD CR01291 22 TA 40 5ß} I I0 I I I I 630 1 I I340 
8 1 DOUGLAS FIR, LARGE SECOND GROHTH: 22 io 4C DRil I I I I i i 640 : 90 i 930 
9V : DOUGLAS FIR, LARGE POLES: 2 TO 20" 05H I L I i I 270 i I 270 
L° I DOUGLAS Fill, SEEDLINGS AND SAPLINGS: LESA THAN 6' DOH 1 585 i I i I .565 

I UPPER-SLOPE IIIXTIJRE: SIXES FORESTS OF DOUGLAS FIR, WESTERN LARCH, LOULANLI RIITE FIR, I I I 1 1 1 

I ENGELEFANFI SPRUCE, BR LODIIEPOLE PINE; TECASIONALLY OTHER SPECIES I t I i i : 

_$ I UPPER-SLOPE MIXTURE, LARGE: I2 OR MORE 151F I 2,735 i I 35 o 85 i 22,170 i 30 
±._L_ UPPER-SLOPE MIXTURE, SMALL: LESS THAN I2 BON I 29 i i IO a 40 i 530 45 650 

I LOWLANO WHITE FIR: FORESTS CONTAINING 5 OR MORE AR LOILAND WHITE FIR Z I I I i I i 

fl__i LOULAND WHITE FIR, LARGE:I2OR HOPE OI I 30 i I i 5 i 320 : i 355 
I LODGEPOLE PINE: FORESTS CONTAINING 5$ OR MORE OF LODGEFOLE PINE i I i i i i 

25 : LODOEPOLE PINE, MEDIOS: 6 TO 10 _ DBH i 85 i i i I 3,970 I i 4,O5 
26G i WFALLI LESS THAN 6 00H I 1 i 5 i i 540 i i 545 

I HARDWOODS FORESTS CONTAINING 5 GA MORE OF NORTHERN BLACK COTTONWOOD AND ASPO i : I I I I 

31 I HAROR000S, FALL2 LESS THAN I2 DAN I I i i i i lOO 
:__i SIJBALPINEi FORESTS AT UPPER LIMITS OF TREE OUTH, USUALLY 000ERCHANTABLE I 295 i : 30 i 2,295 i i 2,580 

I NONSTOCKED CUTGVE?S: LOUSED AREAS NOT SATISFACYORILY RESTOCKED AND NOT CARRYINO A t i i I i i i 

I RESIDUAL STAND OF I U OR 1.1011E PER ACRE I i i I I i i 

355 CUT SINCE BEGINNING OF 1020 I 1,040 i i I I i : 1,040 
358 : CUT BEFORE 920 

i 75 i i : i 75 
I DEFORESTED AREAS: NONOESTOONEO ARYAS IIEFORESTED OTHEROISE THAN BY CUTTING i z i i i 

37 DCFORE8TED BURNS 
1 270 : 1 i I 340 i : Alo 

38 i NONCOMMERCIAL ROCKY AREAS 
: 3,240 I 45 50 : 675 z 3,500 i 30 i 7,540 

TOTALS FOR FOREST LAND 
i 226,79'S : 2,190 i 7,235 i 11.170 t 40.545 I 2,IE 390,030 -----.-- 

I 521 NONFOREST LAND: CULTIVATED, OBASS, SAGEUSH, SARRIS, CITIES, UNMEANQG1ED BArER ; i 

I SIEACES, ETC. 
i 685,c5 ACRES OP NUF*OREST LAND I I I 

I 
I UN04.ASSIFIED BY OVTER8HIP i 17,410 65 : 7OO,530 
I i I 

TOTALS FOR COUNTY 
i I 157,955 : 2.170 :I.09O,56O 

L' THE TOTAL AREA OF THE COUNTY, ACCORDING T'O THE BUREAU UF THE CENSUS, IS I,0,560 ACRES. OF TUIS TOTAL, 407,5w H011ER BAC CLAB8IFIED AO TO OWNERAHIP BY THE FOREST SURVEY. 



FOREST STA11STICS FOR VHEELER COUNTY, OREGON 

FROI1 INVENTORY PHASE or FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 3. AREA, IN ACRES, OF GENERALIZED FOREST TYPES, BY OWNERSHIP CLASS 

DATA CORRECTED TO NOVEMBER I, 1936 

STATE, 

FEDERAL 

NATIONAL FOREST 

TYPE DEF!NITION 2 PRIVATE AVAILABLE : COUNTY : PUBLIC : AVAILABLE I RESERVED : TOTAL 

I : FOR z : DOIAIN : FOR : FROf I 

________________________-- I : CUTTING I 1 : CUTTI : CUTTING s 

WOODLAND: JUNIPER : : : s : : 

SURVEY TYPES 5A AND 50 s 46,170 : 795 : 425 3,970 z 1,835 : : 53,195 

HARDWOODSI COTTONWOOD AND ASPEN s : s s I : 

- _ SURVEY TYPE 31 : 00 s : s : : I IOO_ 

PONDEROSA PINE I2 OR MORE 05K : : : : : : 

SURVEY TYPES s-k, 20, 20.5, 21, AND 27 : 47,690 : 1,280 : 6,535: 6,020 : 02,065 : 1,810 : 265,400 

PONDEROSA PINE LESS THAN I2 DBH ON CUTOVER AREAS : 7,830 : s IO : 20 : 5 s : 7,865 
SURVEY TYPES 22 AND 28 ON OLD BURNS : 4,845 : 70 : 65 : 225 : 1,435 s : 6,640 

TOTAL : 22,675 : 70 : 75 245 : 440 : : 24,5cc 
CONIFERS l2 OR MORE 05H OTHER THAN PONDEROSA : : : s : : 

PINE AND LODGEPOLE PINE : : ; : : s 

SURVEY TYPES 7, 8, 9A, 27f, AND 29 : 3,575 : 135 : 190 z 24,030 s 220 : 28,150 
CONIFERS LESS THAN 2N DBH OTHER THAN PONDERO6ÂÑNE ON CUTOVER AREAS : 330 : : : : : : 1,330 

AND L000EPOLE PINE ON OLD BURNS : 280 : : IO : 40 530 : 45 : 9 

SURVEYTYPESIO AND 28k- TOTAL : 1,610 : : IO : 40 : 530 s 45 ; 2,235_ 

LOEPOLE PINE LESS ThAN 12" DBH : : : : : : 

SURVEY TYPES AND 26A : 85 ; : 5 : : 4,510 : : 4,600 
NONCO&IERCIAL AREAS : : : : : : 

SURVEY TYPES 33 AND 38 : 3,495 : 45 z 50 7 s 5,795 s 30 s 10,120 

NONRZSTOCKEDCUTOVER AREAS AND DEFORESTED BURNS : : : : ¡ 

SURVEY TYPES 35A, 358, AI'so 37 : 1,385 : : : : 3.40 s : 1,725 

TOTALS FOR FOREST LAND : 226,785 : 2,190 s 7,235 : 11,170 s 140,545 : 2,I : 390,030 

NONFQRE&T LAND 683,055 ACRES OF NONFOREST LAND s 

SURVEY TYPES I AND 2 UNCLASSIFIED BY OWrERSHIP 1 17,410 65 s 700,530 

TOTALS FOR COUNTY 157,955 s 2,170 I.!/I.O9O.56O 

jJ THE TOTAL AREA OF THE COUNTY, ACCORDING TO THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS, IS 090,560 ACRES. OF THIS TOTAL, 407,505 ACRES lAS CLASSIFIED AS TO OWNERSHIP BY 

THE FOREST SURVEY. 



FOREST STATISTICS FOR WHEELER COUNTY) OREGON 

FROU INVENTORY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 4. AREA OF FOREST LAND, BY SITE QUALITY 

DATA CORRECTED TO NOVEMBER I, 1936 

AREA 

PERCENTAGE or-- 

¡ 
:CONIFEROU6 z 

TYPE SITE QUALITY CLASS!1': ACRES :FOREST LAND: TOTAL z TOTAL 

:CLASSIFED z FOREST AREA OF 

¡AS TO SITE z LAND/ COUNTY 

z z QUALITY z _______________________________________ 
III z 16,680 z 5.2 z 4.3 1.5 

IV 189,250 z 58.8 ¡ 48.5 z PONDEROSA PINE, 

V 

VI z 

85,865 

190 
4 26.7 

¡ 

¡J : 

22.1 79 PONDEROSA PINE MIX- 

lURE, AND WHITE FIR 
J 

PONDEROSA PINE 

291,985 z 90.7 z 74.9 z 26.8 

f 
1V z 2,160 0.7 z 0.6 : 0.2 DOUGLAS FIR 

V z 27,870 : 8.6 z 7.1 2.6 AND UPPER-SLOPE DOUGLAS FIR 

z 30,030_ 9.3 z 7.7 z 2.8 MIXTURE J 

TOTAL 322,015 : 00.0 z 82.6 : 29.6 

LODGEPOLE PINE z 4,600 : z 1.2 z 0.4 

JUNIPER z _/53,I95 z 3.6 : 4.9 

NONCOMMERCIAL ROCKY AREAS : 7,540 : z 1.9 : 0.7 

SUBALPINE : 2,580 z 0.7 z 0.2 

HARD1OOD z lOO : z 

TOTAL 68,015 z 17.4 : 6.2 

GRAND TOTAL 390,030 z z 100.0 z 35.8 

il THE "SITE QUALITY" OF A FOREST AREA IS ITS RELATIVE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY, DETERMINED BY 

CLIMATIC, SOIL, TOPOGRAPHIC, AND OTHER FACTORS. THE INDEX OF SITE QUALITY IS THE AVER- 

AGE HEIG'IT OF THE DOMINANT STAND AT THE AGE OF lOO YEARS. SIX SITE QUALITY CLASSES 

ARE RECOGNIZED FOR PONDEROSA PINE AND FIVE FOR DOUGLAS FIR, CLASS I BEING IN EAcH CASE 

THE HIGHEST. IN THE SURVEY THE PONDEROSA PINE AND DOUGLAS FIR CLASSIFICATIONS, RESPEC- 

lIVELY, WERE USED NOTONLY FOR TYPES OF WHICH THESE SPECIES ARE CHARACTERISTIC COMPO- 

NENTS BUT FOR OTHER TYPES FOR WHICH NO SITE QUALITY CLASSIFICATIONS HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED. 

THE COUNTY HAS A TOTAL AREA OF 1,090,560 ACRES (ACCORDINo TO THE BUREAU OF CENSUS) OF 

WHICH 390,030 ACRES (35.8 PERCENT) IS FOREST LAND AND 700,530 ACRES (o4.2 PERCENT) IS 

NONfOREST LAND. 

3/ INCLUDES 585 ACRES OF MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY AND 1,035 ACRES OF JUNIPER AND MAHOGANY MIXTURE. 
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FOREST STATISTICS FOR WHEELER COUNTY, OREGON 

FROM NVENTORY PI-tASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

FIGURE 2. DISTRIBUTION OF SAW-TIMBER VOLUME BY SPECIES AND NNER5HIP CLASS (FRoM 1*BLE I) 
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FIGURE 3. OWNERSHIP OF FOREST LA (FRoM 1*BLE 2) 
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FIGURE 4. DISTRIBUTION OF FOREST LAND BY GENERALIZED TYPES ALL OWNERSHIP CLASSES (FoM TABLE 3) 
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